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Seat Number
3imT®-001

* 0 1 2 9 *

Corporate Accounting & Costing : (2340)
p. Pages: 4

Time : Two Hours Max. Marks: 40

1.

Instructions to Candidates ;
1. Do not write anything on question paper except Seat No.

Graph or diagram should be drawn with the black ink pen being used
for writing paper or black HB pencil.
Students should note, no supplement will be provided.
All questions are compulsory.
Figures to the right indicate full marks.
Use of electronic calculator is allowed.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Write precise answer (any one),
a) State Disclosure requirements of contingencies under As-4.
b) State items of expenditure included in preliminary Expenses.

Swami Ltd. was incorporated on 1®' June 2010 to acquire running
business of M/s softy from 1®' April 2010. The purchase consideration
was agreed Rs. 90,000. The following is
Trading & P & L. A/c. for the year ended 31®' Mar. 2011.

Trading P & L A/c.

To Opening stock 89,000 By sales 2,00,000

To Purchases 1,00,000 By Cl stock 77,000

To G.P. 88,000

2,77,000 2,77,000
To Manager salary 24,000 By Gross profit 88,000

To Administrative Exps 2,400

To Rent & Rates 3,600

To Delivery Van Exps 3,300

To Packing Charges 2,200

To Debenture Interest 3,000

To preliminary Exps. 2,850

To Directors fee 4,000

To Interest on

Purchase 1,875 •

consideration

To Audit fees 1,775

To printing 6,000

To net Profit 33,000

88,000 88,000
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Consider following informations

i) Sales are of one commodity and at fixed Rate.
The average of monthly sales for first two months was one half of the
average monthly sales of remaining period.

ii) Purchase consideration was paid to vendor on 1®'Sept 2010
lii) Interest at 5% P.a. was Paid on purchase consideration upto the date

of settlement.

You are required to prepare the statement showing profit prior &after
incorporation. r' • «anci

Bhate Industrial Company Ltd. was registered with a nominal
capitals of Rs. 10,00,000 devided into 10,000 equity shares of R«
100/- each on 31st March 2010 following were the ledger balances
of the company. ^ waidnues

Trail Balance

Debit bal.

Cash In hand

Opening Stock of
Material
salaries
Legal charges

Return Inward

Purchases •
Debtors
Bills Receivable

Wages
Plant & machinery

Discount
Carriage outward

prepaid Insurance

Furniture

Loan
Adv. Income Tax

Power charges

Royalties
Debenture Interest

Land & Building

Credit Bal.
3,000 Creditors "

40,000 Bills payable

12,200 sales

2,200 feturn outward
2,500 Discount

45,700 Outstanding wages
30,900 Share capital
7,800 general Reserve

13,300 profit &ioss^c
59,000 6% Debentures

500

1,200

200 "

24,400 ~ "—
4,200 •

2,100 —

5,600

1,600 •

400 ^ -
32,000 -

2,88,800 ^

Rs.

24,700

6,900

T2o,ooo"
1,200

400

500

Too,OOP

~~10^j
~~2oioom

2.88;80o1
Adjustments -

Closing stock valued at Rs. 39,000.
jj) plant &machinery by 15% and furniture k ..
llf provide Rs. aooo for taxation. 0̂%.
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iv) Directors proposed following appropriation -
1) Transfer to General reserve Rs. 2000.
2) Dividend of 15%on equity shares.
Prepare profit & loss of Bhate Industries Ltd. co. in vertical format and
necessary schedules.

OR

From the following trial balance of Geeta Co-op. credit society Ltd.
Nasik as on 31 Mar. 2009 prepare profit & loss Account and
Balance sheet in the prescribed format.

Trail Balance

Particulars Debit Rs. Credit Rs.

Share Capital - • 15,00,000

Reserve Fund - 1,00,000

Members Deposit - 24,95,500

Unpaid dividend - 4,200

Staff Provident Fund - 40,000

Interest - 3,56,000

Education Fund 1,000

Renewal Fees - 8,000

Sundry income - 600

Co-op Development Fund - 4,100

Dividend Equalisation Reserve - 36,000

Profit & Loss A/c - 62,000

Interest due on loans 16000 -

Office Furniture 14000 -

Interest on Deposit 1,60,000 -

Salaries & Allowances 60,000 -

Fixed Deposit 3,10,000 -

Printing & stationary 10,800 -

Travelling 1200 -

Insurance 2,000 -

Contribution to Provdent Fund 4000 -

Cash in hand 1,400 -

Cash wth Bank 28,000 -

Loans to merrtfjers 40,00,000

46.07,400 46,07,400
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Adjustment-
1) Interest due on members deposit Rs. 10,000.
2) Interest accrued due but not received Rs. 4000.
3) Addition to Furniture Rs. 2000 & charge depreciation at 10%

on closing balance.
4) Audit fee unpaid for the year Rs. 6000.
5) Salary due but not paid Rs. 600.
6) One employee is given salary advance Rs. 1000.
7) Directors proposed the following -

a) Dividend to shareholders at 5%.
b) Contribution to Dividend Equalisation Fund Rs. 4000
c) Transfer to building Fund Rs. 20,000.
d) 5% of net profit to co-op. Development Fund.

a). Write precise answer (any one).
i) Write short note on Time keeping.
ii) Write short note on Night shift Allowance.

b) From the following particulars work out the earnings of a worker
under.

i) Time Rate.
ii) Halsey Plan.
iii) Differential piece Rate.

Normal output per week
Actual output per week
per Hour Rate

240 pieces.
300 pieces.
Rs. 5

No. of working Hours per week 48 hours.
Differential piece Rate-
80% of piece Rate - below standard
120% of piece Rate - above standard

************
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Seat Number
3n«nar-oo2

* 0 1 7 0 *

Corporate Accounting & Costing
(2440)

P. Pages: 3

Time: Two Hours Max. Marks: 40

Instructions to Candidates :
1. Do not write anything on question paper except Seat No.
2. Graph or diagram should be drawn with the black ink pen being

used for writing paper or black MB pencil.
3. Students should note, no supplement will be provided.
4. All questions are compulsory.
5. Figures to the right indicate full marks.
6. Use of electronic calculator is allowed.

Write precise answers any one.

i) What is purchase consideration. Explain different methods of
purchase consideration. '

ii) Difference between Preference Shares and Equity shares.

The Hemant & Co. Ltd. was formed with an authorised capital of
? 2,00,000 to acquire the business of Ashish and Bhaskar who
shares profit and losses in the ratio of 2 : 1 respectively. The Balance
sheet of M/s. Ashish & Bhaskar was under on 31®' December 2012.

Balance Sheet of M/s. Ashish & Bhaskar.

Liabilities Assets ?

Bills Payable 7,200 Land & Building 40,000

Sundry creditors 21,600 Plant & Machinery 20,000

Mr. Ashish's Loan 4,200 Stock 24,000

Capital Accounts Debtors 23,200

Ashish 66,000 Bills Receivable 6,400

Bhaskar 41,000 1,07,000 investment 4,800

Cash 10,600

Goodwill 8,000

Profit and Loss A/c. 3,000

1,40,000 1,40,000

4
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Terms :

1) It was agreed by the company to take over all the assets
(excluding cash and investment) at book values with the
exception of land and Building and stock which are taken over
at 45000 and 20000 respectively.

2) The investment sold by the firm for ^.4,000. They also discharge
the loan of Mr's. Ashish. The company took over remaining
liabilities. The value of goodwill is fixed at 28,800. The
purchase consideration is discharged by issue of 10,000 equity
shares of ?.10 each and balance in cash. Pass opening journal
entries and prepare opening Balance Sheet in the books of Ltd,
company also calculate P.C.

Swastik Company Ltd. issued 10,000 Equity Shares of ^.100 each
at a premium of 10 per share payable as under.
On Application ^.30 including ?.10 premium, on allotment^.30 on
share, first call ^.30 and on share final call ?.20. Applications for
30,000 shares were received. Application for 18000 shares were
rejected and money was refunded. Applicants for 12000 shares were
allotted for 10,000 shares on pro-rata. Money over paid on
application was applied against allotment money.

Mr. Laiji to whom 2000 shares were allotted failed to pay
allotment and first call money. His shares were forfeited. Out of
these shares, 4000 shares were issued to Suresh at ?.70 per share
Second call was not made. Give journal entries including those for
cash.

On 1/1/2010 Vishal Ltd. issued 1500, 10% Debentures of ?.ioo each
at 10% discount, repayable at 10% premium. The company ha
offered the option of converting the debentures into equity share^
of ?.100 each at a discount of 10% after 3 years or converting th^
old debentures in New Debentures carrying 12% interest. On 3i?t
December 2012 holders of 900 debentures opted for shares and
remaining for debentures.
The company was regular in paying interest at the end of the year
pass journal entries.

a) Write precise answers any one.

i) Explain the function wise classification of overheads

jj) Distinction between allocation and apportionment of overheads

3IWIW-002
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b) Find out the machine hour rate from the followitig information :

a) Purchase price of the Saw mill 90,000

b) Installation charges 10,000

c) Life of the machine 10 years at 2000 working hours per year.

d) Repair charges 50% of the depreciation.

e) Lubricating oil at ?.2 per day of 8 hours.

f) Consumable stores at ?,10 per day of 8 hours.

g) Direct wages of the operator at ?.4 per day of 8 hours.

?.67 paiseh) Consumption of electric power 10 units per hour
per 100 units.

8
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Seat Number
3rmro-oo3

*0171*

Macro Economic Analysis - I
(2310)

P. Pages : 2

Time : Two Hours Max. Marks : 40

Instructions to Candidates :
1. Do not write anything on question paper except Seat No.
2. Graph or diagram should be drawn with the black ink pen being

used for writing paper or black MB pencil.
3. Students should note, no supplement will be provided.
4. All questions are compulsory.
5. Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Solve the following long answer question

Explain the meaning of macroeconomics and importance of
macroeconomics.

2. Write precise answer anyfour.

a) Marginal propensity to consume (M.P.C.)

b) Meaning of consumption function.

c) The classical views on rate of interest.

d) Concepts of capital and investment.

e) Inflationary Gap.

f) Paradox of thrift.

3. Write answers on any two of the following :

a) Explain the Keynesian approach V/s Classical approach.

b) Explain .the d. B. Say's law of market.

c) Explain the circular flow of income.
•kicicificicisicic

12

16
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Time : Two Hours Max. Marks : 40

1.

2. iiim l^qi aicgoi tpicucimK^ tilsiqaMI coioom !j|||Tj| t|qr Stgigr
girofr.

4. ^ xiI^ '̂Mcil SRJc^JRT c^n^oSf +j^(0 JR^l'lf^cPT 3TIF^
tJ'iUillcl i||<5).

5. ?l"<JilW 31lc|Jii|tt). ,
6. 3d<S^cfal1c13^^ jjU| dSj^i^dld.

1. 'aic^^d i^yjcd-O 'HlScjr.

31?f?IR3raT3RJ '̂MJ;< 'WHiJciaSrSlsJjill'WI^ Hei^J (b<\.

2. ^I(^c1 yJiWlrh ylicKIld Joi^ lc1e!l 4><W t:II<

31) t^Wicr3q^Jlfc^(M. P.C.)

w) sq^xpcRrarai^

oqi5i5'triWrwnci^^€ig^

5) ^lisgcTSlliui jiclciujclj -ticbcMHI

?) TdcW)^4dKct> 3i?R

15)' OT^altll fq<CiEjmm

3. oicilci^cpi d^uicm^ qI^IcTI Ictpi.

3l) ^*^0115) ti'iici'icii'*! 'j®£)o)l'i

g) of. tf. c# Wl ^MKIJO fcinildj PlilH -Wit dj-il.

^) tItblcbKildle! -Wd cb-il.

16

12
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Seat Number 3?mi®-004

*0172*

p. Pages: 2

Time: Two Hours

Macro Economics Analysis - II
(2410)

Max. Marks: 40

1.

2.

3.

Instructions to Candidates :
1. Do not write anything on question paper except Seat No.
2. Graph or diagram should be drawn with the black ink pen being

used for writing paper or black HB pencil.
3. Students should note, no supplement will be provided.
4. All questions are compulsory.

What is inflation? Explain the Demand - pull and Cost - push 12
inflation?

f

Write short answer's of any four of the following : 16

a) Qualitative Credit Control.

b) Specalative motive.

c) Effects of inflation.

d) Disequilibrium in BOP.

e) Tobin's approach to demand for money.

f) Stagflation.

Write answers on any two of the following : 12

a) What is money? Explain the functions of rhoney?

b) Explain the relation between unemployment and inflation with
Philips Curve Analysis?

c) What is Balance of payment? Explain different's between
Balance of payment and Balance of Trade?

PtT.O
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Time: Two Hours Max. Marks : 40

^'cFIT
1.

2. jnqj 3n^ ^rasiir aragr u^r.
gitRiit.

"3. n^c6U|K illtrt Hid bm<5^.
4. g 7RT<§t WmRWtEt ^ifetlcIT SRic^IRr o^l^oS^ ^ 94l^d^c1 jngil

muijid i||<51.
5. ^msi^rai^anefcT.

1. rlcwftWK Cblit? Tn7FJ¥r - cTRT- -SM- PlWd dcidid-WK -W^ii cb^l.

2. 'idlcl^cliicjS^ d>)u!rUI^ ciKlcil sJl^cWId 3cd^1^.

31) ^"iidicD MdPitiaui

®) dddid'tdKI^ 4Ruiw

§) oqg^Rcflcn^SRmchd^

f) iJjJIIotil HHIuDtll dlRlH 4t<J\cj3H

^) »ifi[g3cr*rragTs (Stagflation)

3. "{aicilci^ol a>Vic«4i^ jcci^ iciei,

31) tl'«l dJiti? ijiiiid) dJl^f dj-il.

^ cljbliatll

^) cpi<4 ?oddgiRd^d 3#TgTiqRdtcT^^iot||(^)d W.

***************

12

16

12
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Seat Number amiM-oos

* 0 1 7 3 *

Business & Tax Laws
(2320)

P. Pages: 2

Time: Two Hours Max. Marks : 40

1.

Instructions to Candidates :
1. Do not write anything on question paper except Seat No.
2. Graph or diagram should be drawn with the black ink pen being

used for writing paper or black- MB pencil.
3. Students should note, no supplement will be provided.
4. All questions are compulsory.
5. Figures to the right indicate full marks.

Define 'A sale' and 'Agreement to sell.' Distinguish between 'sale
and Agreement to sell'

2. Write precise answer any four.

i) State the rights of consumer
ii) Define- 'competent person'
iii) Define - 'Assessment year' and 'Previous year'
iv) State the need of consumer protection.
v) State the meaning of 'proposal and Acceptance of proposal.'
vi) Define - 'conditions and warranties'

3. Attempt any two of the following.

a) Define the concept of 'Assessee' and 'Income' as per Income
tax Act.

b) Define consideration and state the requirements of
consideration.

c) Explain the composition and procedure of district forum.

it* it* it it fe* It*

12

16

12
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H<\(S\

Time : Two Hours Max. Marks : 40

1.

^^FTT:-

1.

2. JIM siic^ol cpicoqmioi tmc 'tiislacii^i cpkb^ii ararar ^loSt cri.
cntRT^f.

3. y"<qu?l ftoouiK'll^ tuxjl
4. |JI^ ^ H'̂ iol VlMcRFie^ g?!^ tilcl^ticll Si'Mctim ryiqoS^ ^ JRHqf^gjr $J|̂ jnpl

£l"<UiIld iII<S).
5. ^5MT'?flSgo1'31139^Sn^.
6. J<31^ cp^ci 3M•yu| G^^tqcllcl.

3iiDi *^lc^^q{^q| 0';iq'̂ qraT3Ta?^ri^Tnclj^3Ill^l 6-<ig' Mi'̂ cb 'd'HIf. 12

2. ailscrma jcn^ 1ct6I. rJK

i) jjieojirl ecM^HFTi.

ii) q3\KMI5| OmI '̂ ^ "MCPCM-II 'tqtC ^^CI.

iii) odMciTyT. M^aiicbKulhg^WTicMJ'

iv) Jiw^eiMTdtairagYMcrrvMW.

V) JRfM^jiwiciitiii oiii>!9yi?n.

vi) '3g^3l€t?^gzPTa '̂ ZTT 'tidJcMHidl 3iafOT.

3. <bluici4ldll <4ln yjidixil 3al^ te. 12

a) 3Ili|(t>< (toW4||3id4cl 'grJSIciT'̂ .'3cqW'̂ tr'iicl3(rMHI 'mv, cb-iT.

b) Jliclijjclld^ oMI^I >dUj^H cilld^ 'HHII.

c) Iflcpi J4I6CD Kcm g" (x>i4Hta(il ^HFIT.

STWro-OOS 2 115/1950



Seat Number
3miI7-006

*0174*

Business & Tax Laws
(2420)

P. Pages: 2

Time: Two Hours Max. Marks: 40

Instructions to Candidates :
1. Do not write anything on question paper except Seat No.
2. Graph or diagram should be drawn with the black ink pen being

used for writing paper or black HB pencil.
3. Students shoujd note, no supplement will be provided.
4. All questions are compulsory.
5. Figures to the right indicate full marks.

State the powers of central Government of protect and
improvement of environment.

Write precise answer any four.

. i) State 'Product Patent' and 'Process Patent'.

ii) Define the term 'service' and 'person liable to pay service tax'
as per service tax act.

iii) Explain the concept 'Electronic Record'.

iv) Write the objectives of environment protection act.

v) Inventions not patentable.

vi) Give objectives of "information technology act 2000."

Attempt any two of the following.

i) Explain the procedure for receiving patent.

ii) Explain the provision relating to 'offences' and 'penalties'
under information technology act 2000.

iii) Write the provision of 'payment of service tax and returns'
under service tax act 1994.

*********

12

16

12
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TRI^^iqicR

Time : Two Hours Max. Marks : 40

2. ws ^ 3Ti^ cbi(iuiiwi<5i ^ ^hsfter ^loSiir ?n|gT ai^rar ®ioSt bct. tNto
clW<l«S\.

3. ftoa"ll<^n^ctici\ U4I^.
4. §jl^ ^ H\.lol Ol^ f|lcl<fcic!l 3itictim re^i^oSi fJT^ 3n?€r

Ci'tuilld itIcJi.
5. ^jR5T^flsi|Dt3Tra?q®-3Tlt!cT.
6. 35l5toflH3Tg>JR^TTd'̂ ipT5^f^<TRT.

1. I^cbW ilWIdd 'H^tbKrl SlUlcbK 'Wfti tb-tl. ^2
•d

2. dJluictll^ tlKyiiditlrt dtd^ Iclgil. Ig '

') 'qtg^icc '9r Iilcc' tiixJl ♦iiie<il?ir. \

ii) '^g^raraHWqi^qi^oqg^zrirqTBIRsqT^raT^WRng^gT.

iii) '^ctg^^tesrf^i^fr^toRTvnserw.

iv) f^^SI.

V) d>|uict|| dl^lini ilii n^o&d Hl^?

vi) d5l5lH cblildl 2000^dR6i^ -Wtt cb^l.

3. saicrlci^tol cplwicm^l oli mwItJI jcti^ Ictpi. 12

i) Hit ftoftIdUilWi<5i oHUII-ft MWd <b<\.

ii) Hiieo) dasiM coiciai 20005nTn^r'3iq^9llren' tn-tidslfttitji d4^<J) 'Wtd

ill) tiqi CDX qjl'titll- '̂tlix 1994 tlqicOK Iqax,"! 'MiaK C0«;oV ill-ddtllrtTitll d'i^^) Iclell.

I Al.AAitiAiIiI WinrxiiinreVT*
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Seat Number

* 0 1 7 5 *

Business Management
(2330)

p. Pages: 2

Time : Two Hours Max. Marks: 40

1.

2.

Instructions to Candidates ;
1. Do not write anything on question paper except Seat No.
2. Graph or diagram should he drawn with the black ink pen being

used for writing paper or black HB pencil.
3. Students should note, no supplement will be provided.
4. All questions are compulsory.
5. Figures to the right indicate full marks.

What is management? Explain the importance of management.

Write precise answer any four.

a) Explain - 'Management as a profession*.

b) State the limitations of management by objectives.

c) What are the administrative problems in Decision making?

d) Explain the techniques of Direction.

e) State the meaning of motivation.

f) Explain the methods of planning.

Attempt any two of the following.

a) Describe the elements of scientific management.

b) What are the limitations of planning?

c) Explain the process of forecasting.

•kit ft*-kit It it* it

12

16

12
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Time : Two Hours Max. Marks : 40

2. jrrai f^gr Siiqjdl coi<oytimi(5l tilslaain qjiooyi ?nfgT 3T8raT UfT. tNftcTci
w^. ' •

3. ^•icju'h PloftUlK hV wi<Ji.
4. §14crtl '5 H"4I(?1 4H|q|ci\W^ ®l^ 'wla^tlcll SltlCMm CMI^oSi jnfSI

6l<u«yic1

5. ^5R^31ld!iycb31]|cT.
6. doictii dicg '̂ti c»s?^tci(rlci 31^ <j"l G^liqciia.

1. ociq'tiyim 4fiu|jl ? cx^qt^yimicj +igoq Oj'Ci. - • 12

2. 84lscrMia doi^ Ict6I «i%. ^ 16

31) 'cqgwREas^Rrr-vi^giTr.

W) 3l^6i Piti oyd^imixaMI

®) iHw)4| ili^ijchd iHJII'Hcfitil SfSUuTi cpVicmi?

t) Pi&HlTjl ^ cj><l.

f) 31^WIT.

^P) 'Pl4hdHltill 'Wtd cbil.

. 3. 'yid)d{)cb) «i>|u|«l^^ dinysjH -iilScjl.

3^ '«ll'wi)'4 oyq'WlM'Hl^ 11395 tqjJlCi^^.

W) 'Wti (b-il

12

**********
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Seat Number

*0176*

Business Management
(2430)

P. Pages: 2

Time : Two Hours Max. Marks: 40

Instructions to Candidates :
1. Do not write anything on question paper except Seat No.
2. Graph or diagram should be drawn with the black ink pen being

used for writing paper or black MB pencil.
3. Students should note, no supplement will be provided.
4. All questions are compulsory.
5. Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Define the term 'control'. Explain the advantages and limitation of 12
control.

2. Write precise answer any four. 16

a) State the need of event management.
b) Explain the importance of leadership.
c) Explain the situationalist Approach of leadership
d) What are the principles of co-ordination?
e) What is meant by service management?
f) State the irhportance of Human Resource Managerhent.

3. Attempt any two of the following. 12

a) Describe the types of control.
b) Write the problems of co-ordination.
c) Explain the functions of leadership.

3rmi®-oo8 1 p.T,o
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Time: Two Hours
Max. Marks: 40

1.

1.

2. jntp 3n^(fai<iu^mi<S\ ^ mmn ?n|gT ^ ^
guRi^r.

3. 1hcO"II\ 'll<i Wiql. ^ ^ ^^
4. cT TRI^ ^Nid'iWSCt Sitiwm cyi^oSl ^ y '̂iMlacol §iJoil ^wnlci iiiew

fRUtjid tjl^.

5. ^R?^3lW5f<iaj3#cT.
6. Jdoyidlcjj '̂d diili^clcl 3195 ti"'

'tow TiT^Wom^in. wi^3#r'rofeiiq^w.

sil^cWid Jcd^ icleil «IIK.

31) JRPT- UiHI oLlcJ'WIIMHliJl JIKol 'HHH.
t)
®) ^<jcd <i><\.
s) iFFwdicR^^nn^
f) ^oCra^SJTCR'W^W??
tp) T?Fra'ti'tll'iUH oyowmHItll H^c4 •dl^lll.

•-aic^lciOcS) «'«'i tilsqi.

31) P|cia"ii^.Hct>K
1) 5HM'd<1lc?)c1 'HHWI icltjl.
®) ^(jcdlxS) cbl^ 'W'ici d»<l.

12

16

12
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Seat Number
3miI9-009

* 0 1 7 7 *

Computing Management
(2350)

p. Pages: 2

Time: Two Hours Max. Marks: 30

1.

2.

Instructions to Candidates ;
1. Do not write anything on question paper except Seat No.
2. Graph or diagram should be drawn with the black ink pen being

used for writing paper or black HB pencil.
3. Students should note, no supplement will be provided.
4. All questions are compulsory.
5. Figures to the right indicate full marks.
6. Use of electronic calculator is allowed.

Attempt any two of the following.

a) How to create stock Group?

b) Write the steps to create company with inventory.

c) How to create Purchase order?

d) Explain unit of measure and write the steps of unit of measure
creation.

Attempt any two of the following.

a) Write the method of stock valuation.

b) Explain types of pure inventory vouchers.

c) Write the steps to create and delete locations.

d) Write the steps of cost category creation, alteration and
deletion.

10

10
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3. Attempt any one of the following.

a) What Is back up? How to take back up in tally?

b) What is inventory masters? Write the steps to display alter and
delete of inventory masters.

4. Attempt any one of the following.

a) What is VAT? Explain the features and importance of value
added Tax.

b) What is restore? How to restore data in tally.

***********
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Seat Number 3?mio5-011

* O 3 2 2 *

p. Pages: 2

ELECTIVE (ANY ONE OF THE FOLLOWING)
a) Entreprensurship Development

(2361)

Time: Two Hours
Max. Marks: 40

1.

2.

3.

Instructions to Candidates :
1. Do not write anything on question paper except Seat No.
2. Graph or diagram should be drawn with the black ink pen being

used for writing paper or black MB pencil.
ji ®'̂ ould note, no supplement will be provided.4. All questions are compulsory.
5. Figures to the right indicate full marks.

What is meant by 'Entrepreneurship'? Enumerate the various types 12
of entrepreneur.

Write precise answers any four.
3) Characteristics of Fabian Entrepreneur.

b) Rural entrepreneurship.

c) Entrepreneurship in Post - Independence - period.

d) Difference between entrepreneur &manager.

e) Objectives of Entrepreneurship Development Programme.

Entrepreneurial qualities of Shri Bhawarlal Jain.

Attempt any two of the following :
a) Importance of entrepreneur in economy.

b) Success story of Shri Shantanurao Kirloskar.

c) Importance of Entrepreneurship Development Programme.

f)

16
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H<\S\

Time : Two Hours Max. Marks; 40

2. jnqs ftjqi Siicgdl cpicuqi'tiiol 'tilsIqaMI cbloiiUI qilfgi 3RraT 951^ ff.
mtRtit. '

3. l^luluiK HIiJl illxJl rqtlltitlMl Hid li||<il. '
4. wTTodt vnqfrRmtir ^aferorrr srjccirt oui^oSl w jnpr

muiiid iji^.
5. ^JR^^fflsfVr3Tra?5qcP3Tlt.
6. do1<5)cljDc13i^yy^ 4pi dJilf^clld.

1. otitoicpai ♦guM cpici ? gct)Ki^qd cb'il. 12

2. 'dlc^lcl gijdich 'dH'icb Jcd^ m. Ct>|ui^^ tIK

31) 'HIdiU d^hdcblij)

^ viiiialCDCll.

^ia5Micd"tcpi(&ia)ci JUlolcbdl.

5) jtiioi® 5iili)i oiid^wimct) iiiT3yi<fici ijj>icb.

qci^oicpai IqqJItI ct}|4pHlc!) vjI&bc^.

qj) •^. lHq"^C1lc1 jld juloicoitt <jw|,

3. '(dlc^lcliStft <t>)u|̂ |̂ «4lrigiJH 'dlsdl. 12

31) 3?tl51^3RSoiJcj't |̂<i)c1 ileicd.

®) JdlolUAll cbliS^HItJ qg!<d.

**»*******«*«**
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Seat Number 3imi®-014

* o 3 3 O *

ELECTIVE (ANY ONE OF THE FOLLOWING)
d) Financial Analysis & Business Journalism

(2364)

P. Pages : 2

Time: Two Hours Max. Marks: 40

Instructions to Candidates :
1. Do not write anything on question paper except Seat No.
2. Graph or diagram should be drawn with the black ink pen being

used for writing paper or black MB pencil.
3. Students should note, no supplement will be provided.
4. All questions are compulsory.
5. Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. What are the different tools of Financial Analysis ? Explain in brief. 12

Write precise answers any four.

i) Explain the limitations of Ratio Analysis.

ii) Working capital concept.

iii) Fund flow statements.

iv) Types of financial statements.

v) Meaning of Ratio Analysis.

vi) Cost volume profit analysis.

317^-014
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3. Attempt any two,

a) You are required to calculate :
I) Current ratio .
II) Quick ratio from the following balance sheet.

Balance Sheet

Liabilities Assets

Share Capital 20,00,000 Land & Building. 23,00,000

Reserves 9,00,000 Stock 14,90,000

Profit & Loss A/c 6,00,000 Sundry Debtors 4,10,000

Bills Payable 4,00,000 Bill Receivable 3,00,000

Other current liabilities 9.00,000 Cash at Bank 3,00,000

48,00,000 48,00,000

b) From the following Balance Sheet of M/s Shah and Corripany,
for the year starting from 31®^ Dec. 2009 and 2010, Prepare a
statement showing sources and application funds -

Balance Sheet

Liabilities
2009

Rs.

2010

Rs.
Assets

2009

Rs.

2010

Rs.

Share Capital 4,00,000 5,75,000 Plant 75,000 1,00,000

Trade Creditors 1,06,000 70,000 Stock 1,21,000 1,36,000

P&LA/c 14,000 31,000 Debtors 1,81,000 1,70,000
Cash 1,43,000 • 2,70i000

5,20,000 6,76,000 5,20,000 6,76,000

c) The summarised Balance Sheet of ABC Ltd. as on 31®* March
2009 and 31®* March 2010 were as follows.

Balance Sheet

Liabilities 31-3-2009 31-3-2010 Assets 31-3-2009 31-3-2010

Share Capital 4,50.000 4,50,000 Fixed Assets 4,00,000 3,20.000

General Reserve 3,00,000 3,10,000 Investments 50,000 60,000

P&L/Vc 56,000 68,000 Stock 2,40,000 2,10,000

Creditors 1,68,000 1,34,000 Debtors 2;10,000 4,55,000

Prov. for taxation 75,000 10,000 Bank 1,49,000 1,97,000

Mortgage Loan - 2,70,000

Total 10,49,000 12,42,000 10,49.000 12,42,000

Additional Information

i)
ii)

Investment costing Rs. 8,000 were sold during the year for Rs. 8,500.
Provision for taxation made during the year was Rs. 9,000
During the year fixed assets costings Rs. 10,000 were sold for
Rs. 12,000 and the profit was credited to profit & loss A/c

Iv) Dividends paid during the year amounted to Rs. 40,000
Prepare only funds from operations.

************
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Seat Number

* 0 3 3 1-^

ELECTIVE (ANY ONE OF THE FOLLOWING)

a) Entrepreneurship Development
(2461)

p. Pages : 2

Time : Two Hours

3Tmrar-oi5

Max. Marks : 40

Instructions to Candidates ;
1. Do not write anything on question paper except Seat No.
2. Graph or diagram should be drawn with the black ink pen being

used for writing paper or black HB pencil.
3. Students should note, no supplement will be provided.
4. All questions are compulsory.
5. Figures to the right indicate full marks.

What is meant by Entrepreneurship Development? Explain in brief 12
internal factors affecting Entrepreneurial development.

Write precise answer any four. 1®

a) Educational factor and Entrepreneurial development.

b) Importance of Project Report.

c) Functions of DIG.

d) Stages involved for registration.

e) Explain the External sources of raising capital.

f) Explain social model.

Attempt any two of the following. 12

a) Functions of MITCON.

b) Explain Integrated Model.

c) Explain Estimation of working capital.

*ieicicicic'kicitic9(ikic'k-k
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TRl^^itricR

Time : Two Hours Max. Marks : 40

^rFTT:-
1. ^6c|3 {bHidJli^lcJIil
2. WH 3TT^ ct>l<iUi||«Hl6\ giloSiTr ?n|̂ rr ^ SRWT

WRl^r.

3. y<qu?i Ihojuik illrrt IcIilULill-H^ U||<J|. '
4. g ^ |̂t^ic1>^IHl^ ^1#^^i1lt7€lctT 3^•^c^l'H cgnt^^ 4||̂ c^ci jnpT

£l<uilld

5. ^iTFT^hsf^STrasggis#.
6.

1. jyioicpoi Iqcpitl *6"^ ^jRT? dthoKDdl Iqcomiq^ mRuiih Sici^ci ticco 2?lswtcl O'tl. 12

2. sqlscwm ict^!| d>)u|̂ ^ rIK. 16

3T) ^ferf&ra5IICa53llii)l JtholcbdI.

g) SraJciTSIB^lc^TRBcg.

f^cctl 3tilJ|^jilT5\ ct)l<J.

s) Hl'quTl^

f) ?1TSgcr3^KuTl^ di^J^d H|4.

tp) wnjr?iR^flr8EEi?r^qiegRT.

3. 'yicfl^diildSl <biu|^^ did MW 'dlidl. 12

31) iHcqjidtJl

^ Ucbi^cldl 31iqJii 'WKi *<1.
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Seat Number
aiimas-ois

* 0 3 3 2 *

ELECTIVE (ANY ONE OF THE FOLLOWING)
b) Business Ethics & Corporate Governance

(2462)

P. Pages: 2

Time: Two Hours Max. Marks : 40

1.

2.

3.

Instructions to Candidates :
1. Do not write anything on question paper except Seat No.
2. Graph or diagram should be drawn with the black ink pen being

used for writing paper or black MB pencil.
3. Students should note, no supplement will be provided.
4. All questions are compulsory.
5. Figures to the right indicate full marks.

Define corporate Governance. Explain good practices of corporate 12
Governance.

Write precise answers (any four).

a) Remedies on the difficulties at Sanctity of work place.

b) Professional code for consumers.

c) Principles of Corporate Governance.

d) Safeguard of employees.

e) Mission statement of the corporation.

f) Code related to copy right.

Attempt any two of the following.

i) Narayan Murthy committee Report 2003.

ii) Difficulties facing at sanctity of work place.

iii) Role of Accountant in Corporate sector.

16
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H<|6) -dMicK

Time : Two Hours Max. Marks : 40
\

:•

2. JITO 3TI^ cbl(JUi|R|(5\ ^ riiloSiJT ^ 312^1 IZ^T.
qmiql. .

3. i^ioiuiK dlcft fqillSiili'̂ ^ Hid Wl^.
4. p[^ g ^nfeaclT SRcCTR ^ ilWMidct>l jn^lT

tl^Udld i|l<Jl.

5. -^i^jR^s^rariJs^cT.
6. 3cjj<51ct>l\c1 si® ywi q^^tqaici.

1. qjqdi OK^KW^Ici Pltindl^ om-isqi ?IT. oM'iI OK'MKiq'tici sc^FC miq Iq'eici^^. 12

2. Si^cfc 3d^ icl^l tblui^^ dK. 16

b) 3^^^radT/ illEi^iqiddcTl oyiq-diiflct) aJIdK'di^dl.

C) qiq^^l ®KmPli|+<dlT5l dc^.

d) wmR^gr.

e) UddNd®

f) ylcilci*ll 'tidsit airaiT^i%ciT (Code related to copy right).

3. dhWt^^Ehsgr. 12

i) dKldui -di^lci) 31!!^2003.

li) ®WI<.i|| t^)cb|U||q>Od m(c|?d|ci)c4 3RfItflt.
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Seat Number STwrar-ois

0 4 9 8

ELECTIVE (ANY ONE OF THE FOLLOWING)
d) Financial Analysis & Business Journalism

(2464)

P. Pages : 2

Time : Two Hours
Max. Marks : 40

1.

Instructions to Candidates ;
1. Do not write anything on question paper except Seat No.

Graph or diagram should be drawn with the black ink pen being
used for writing paper or black MB pencil.
Students should note, no supplement will be provided.
All questions are compulsory.
Figures to right indicate full marks.
Use the non programmable calculator.

2.

3.

4.

6.

6.

company is contemplating to purchase a machine. Two machines

r>r/fA ^ each costing ?. 5 lakhs. In comparing the
onw' ^ of the machines, a discounting rate of 10% is to be usedmac me is to be written off in 5 years by straight line method of

preciation With nil residual value. Cash in flow after tax are
expected as follows.

Year Machine A
in lakhs

Machine 8

1 1.5 0.5

2 2.0 1.5

3 2.5 2.0

4 1.5 • 3.0

5 .1.0 2.0

Indicate which machine would be profitable using the following method of
ranking investment proposal.

12
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i) payback method for both. The discounting factors at10% are.

Year Discounting factor

1 0.909

2 0.826

3 0.751

4 0.683

5 0.621

2. Attempt Any Four.

i) Importance of Mass Communication.

ii) Need for Business Journalism.

iii) Press Council of India.

iv) Net Present value.

v) Growth of Mass Media in India,

vl) Profitability Index.

3. Attempt Any two.

1) Explain the Qualities of a Journalism.

2) Describe Social Responsibility of Business Journalism,

3) Meaning of Journalism And Types of Journalism.

****************
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3IWIC5-019
Seat Number

p. Pages: 2

* 0 4 9 9 *

ELECTIVE (ANY ONE OF THE FOLLOWING)
a) Modem Banking & Financiai System

(2371)

Time: Two Hours
Max. Marks: 40

Instructions to Candidates : x o * m
1. Do not write anything on question paper except Seat no.
2. Graph or diagram should be drawn with the black ink pen being

used for writing paper or black HB pencil.
3. Students should note, no supplement will be provided.
4. All questions are compulsory.
5. Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Explain the commercial banking system in India.

2. Write precise answers any four.

a) Functions of urban co-operative banks.
b) Concept of Board for financial supervision (B.F.S.)
c) Soundness indicators of banks.
d) What is mean by offshore banking?
e) Euro currencies market.

f) Nature of Regional Rural Banks in India.

Attempt any two.

a) What are problems of primary agricultural credit societies?
b) Explain the various government sponsored scheme.
c) Explain the functions of International Bank.

•k it icick•!(****

12
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Time : Two Hours

3irai3!-019

TKI^t^StiTcR

Max. Marks: 40

jnqj 3Tl^^r cJ>l<4Ui)WI(S\ tllsiciciMi OloffWl ^IFT 3T8raT Olcol €t. ^NflcRT
qmiol.

3. p4oiiUIK Hl^ 'llii WIcll.
4. fjl^ W"FRl^ ^micKWS^t g51^ •tijdJtldl 3RTc??RT nMl^oal ^ JIIFyT

muilici illdl.

5. •?f^5R^3Tra?^3T[e!cT.
6. 3aI^teltcT3i^^S?tocT.

^Kdl<^ld ot||l||'?\ dcbl^ 'irt'll 'Wec coKi.

2. ^aicilci ^cpI tiKiul dcn^ 1cl?T. .

3l) 'iHi'Ci 'tiecDi'fl cicoitJi coi<J.

fclcc?|il MiJ^arPT *isa) «ticpcMii.

gj) ^0)1^ 'g&is PiSsjicp.

5) Idiiiiid^ci d<£\j| oudgsK (off shore Banking)

f) ^>^ldcH dloiK.

3. ^aic^d cbluicMI^ (ilgiid^ 3cd^ fcltH.

3T) JJiaifiicb iilddjj 'HH-WI U>lukqr3#cr.

V w) 3iid<i<i^ii SoJioi cdi4 wtc

*********
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Seat Number
3mSS-02^

* 0 5 0 1

ELECTIVE (ANY ONE OF THE FOLLOWING)

c) Retail Management
(2373)

p. Pages : 2

Time: Two Hours Max. Marks : 40

Instructions to Candidates :

1. Do not write anything on question paper except Seat No.
2. Graph or diagram should be drawn with the black ink pen being

used for writing paper or black HB pencil.
3. Students should note, no supplement will be provided.

1, Explain the prospects of Retailing in India.

. Write the precise answers any four.

/ . a) Concept of Retail & Retailing.

b) The concept of direct mail retailing.

c) State the store based retail format by size.

d) State the retail life cycle theory.

e) State the challenges of retail development in India.

f) State the store base retail format by ownership.

3. Attempt any two.

a) Describe the concept theory of wheel of retailing.
\

b) Explain the retail environment.

c) Explain the MRP regime in India.

*************

12
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3rroi®-02i

iRi^?5qi?R

Time : Two Hours Max. Marks : 40

^w=n-.- •

1. #535qJHIcoiI^iqK^
2. jm 3TI^ clJidUil 1,^16) tjrr? 951®^ ^Tlf^IT ^ 312131 351^ IZW.

3. ftmuiK 31^^11^3te bLii<4l.
• 4. ?jr^ 3 TRi^ ^imicKwszr 35# ^fifs^ticrT 3i>hc^i>h ctii^oS^ y!^H49ic<>i jnpi

£R031cT2T13V.

1. W^{^^3^l3^oq3^5i|W 9113303^3^35^. 12

2. ailgcKIld 3cd^ 3>|ui^^ ^K. 16

31) I^^cjdIoo lcia?l 31^<cb\® tdd5) ot|cj«taiTiliiJl dcbetjHI.

3) Jlc^ST CMM lo^io^oa 13^ dcocMdi WTr.'

35) 3llct)Kiq< 3Tr£nfcr IlisK'dlecl 1^^®^® 133^3£<;dl >d'HII.
I

5) lo^dDlflO tcif)^ ol)3H30l3l Rl^I'd 'd'lJII.

?) 9HKdia)ci fc^cDloa 1cij»l IqcjJidldlci 3llc5l^ HM.

^3) 1^"<ci^o£) 1dsJ?l '̂̂ iiTXii Hldcftl gjcfcoid^ 31T£jl'J)d lo^cpioo lap?! ctid'tafT 'di^ll.

3. <aicilci4c|5l ct>|ui^^3l^'dlsdl. • -12

Sr) I^Wloa 13^ oyq^trOT dst>n:|l 1^.&ia ^313^ c|"1d <f^l-

3) 1^<ci)|ai13^ M<^1d'<u| •?q^35^.

W) iHKdldld co+Hid 1^-<d)l® Idjfc) feil331?5)1d3H 35^.

******************
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3imTo5-022
Seat Number

ELECTIVE (ANY ONE OF THE FOLLOWING)
d) Statistics & Operation Research

(2374)
P. Pages: 2
Time: Two Hours Max. Marks : 40

Instructions to Candidates ;
1. Do not write anything on question paper except Seat No.
2. Graph or diagram should be drawn with the black ink pen being

used for writing paper or black MB pencil.
3. Students should note, no supplement will,be provided.
4. All questions are compulsory.
5. Figures to the right indicate full marks.
6. Use of calculator, log tables and statistical tables is allowed.

1. Attempt any two.

a) Define:
i) Symmetric matrix.
ii) Skew symmetric matrix.
iii) Orthogonal matrix.

b) Solve the following set of linear equations using matrix
inversion method.
X + 2y = 2

3x - 4y - 1 = 0

c) Out of 800 families with 4 children's each, how many would be
expected to have.
i) 2 boys and 2 girls,
ii) At least one boy
iii) No girls.
Assume equal probabilities for boys and girls.

2. Attempt any two

a) Explain
i) Even function and add function

ii) One - one function and onto function.

10

10
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b) Apply the North-West corner method to find a starting solution
for the following transportation problem.
ai=1, 32=16, 83=7, 34=8
bi = 3, b2=4 , b3 = 5. b4= 2, b5 = 8 •

Where a\ is the availability at the i th origin &bj is the requirement at the
j th destination.

c) Between the hours 1 P. M. and 3 P. M. the average number of
phone calls per minute coming into the switchboard of a
company is 2-3. Find the probability that during one particularminute,
there will be at most 2 phone calls.

Attempt any two.
a) Define •

i) . Feasible solution.
ii) Basic feasible solution.
iii) Optimum solution.
of a transportation problem.

b)

c)

Find the initial basic feasible solution of the following
transportation problem by Vogel's approximation method.

Ware - house

CapacityWi W2 W3 W4

Factory Fi 19 30 50 10 7

F2 70 30 40 60 9

F3 40 8 70 20 18

Requirement 5 8 7 14 34

Solve the following system of equations using crammer's rule
5x - y + 4z = 5

2x + 3y + 5z = 2

5x - 2y + 6z = -1

Attempt any two.
a) Which of the following are functions, if

A = {a. b, c, d}, B = {1, 2. 3, 4, 5} ?
i) P ={(a,1). (b. 1),(c,3),(d,4)}
ii) Q = {(a. 1). (a,2).(c. 1).(d,4)}
iii) R = { (a,3),(b,3).(c,3).(d.3)}

b) A random variable x -> b (n =6, p). Find p if,
9P(x = 4)= P(x = 2)

c) Define Poisson distribution. State its mean and variance. Also give
three real life situations where it can be applied.

************
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3[mro-023
Seat Number

* O 5 O 3 *

ELECTIVE (ANY ONE OF THE FOLLOWING)

c) Production & Operation Management
(2375)

p. Pages: 2

Time : Two Hours Marks : 40

Instructions to Candidates ; •
1. Do not write anything on question paper except Seat No.
2. Graph or diagram should be drawn with the black ink pen being

used for writing paper or black HB pencil.
3. Students should note, no supplement will be provided.
4. All question are compulsory.
5. Figures to the right indicate full marks.'

1. Write the definition of production planning. Describe the meaning & 12
objectives of production planning.

16
2. Write precise answers any four.

a) Scope of production management.

b) Program Evaluation &Review Technique.(PERT)
c) Just in Time Management. (JIT) .

d) Principles of plant layout.

e) Characteristics of a Good Design."

f) Intermittent production system.

Attempt any two of the following.

a) Factors Affecting plant layout.

b) Weber's theory of Industrial Location.

c) Explain the procedure of Routing.

**************
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3imio5-023

H<\$\

Time: Two Hours Max. Marks : 40

2. JJM cbl(iUilWl<5i ^loSiJT ^nfcIT ^ 3T2raT

4. irmtcnniTE^r^i#lr iilbw 31W1M ^ $R^=pif^®r
tl'<Ui|ld ill^.

5. ^JR^^t§tl^3Tra5IR53T!^.
6. 3al<Jicbl)c1 si®^ JJUl ctiJ^idclld.

1. Sdlidd Pldlonidi oMioyi 'tiMii. dd4ia'i Pidloiditi Sisfd'«jtaoc^ 'tM'C OKI. ''2

2. all^cWId Scd^ Icl^il dK. . .

g) cbl40Hltl disilctj

T35) oR^I^CTfrr^raWFT.

S)

f) diJIc^l d^StKl^ySUIxJl ;

tp) dCIMCM CWMIG,-! eluil-Cl MdJII.

3. 'yicrtdildS) <J>>lcm^<ild .. '•2

31) <id •tddcj't q3'<"ll '̂ElS35.

t) 3?IPTWHWdiSit ^d'tdl Ri«^id.

♦*t**t***t**t***
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Seat Number
3imio5-024

* 0 3 2 5 *

ELECTIVE (ANY ONE OF THE FOLLOWING)
a) Modern Banking & Financial System

(2471)

P. Pages: 2

Time: Two Hours Max. Marks: 40

Instructions to Candidates ;
1. Do not write anything on question paper except Seat No.
2. Graph or diagram should be drawn with the black ink pen being

used for writing paper of black HB pencil.
3. Students should note, no supplement will be provided.
4. All questions are compulsory.
5. Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. .fc. Explain the structure of Indian money market.

2. Write precise answers any four.

i) National stock exchange.

ii) Explain the functions of SEBI.

iii) Classification of Non - banking financial institution.

iv) Universal banking.

v) International financial crisis.

vi) Causes of financial crisis.

3. Attempt any two.

i) Explain the reforms in Indian money market.

ii) Regulatory challenges in universal banking.

iii) The security scam in India.

*********
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H<l6l

Time : Two Hours

^rFTT.

2. JfTO 3Tt^ cbl<JUi)|̂ i6) t|q^ coiOR^i ?n|clT 312^1
cimicSI.

3. iHoiUlK 441^5^ did tt||<J|. v^v
4. pi^ g- sTimciwd g5i#r ^?H^[ieicrT sraccirer cm^oS\ ^ y^s-mlacpi pj^ jitpt

tRorncfTitit.
5. "<i<5 M'J'i 3ii«1'J<<cd 311c>-
6. 35[otlT9T^prTguT59ff^3n^.

1. 4|Kcrtd d|ul didKI^Jl >trHI 'Wti*<1. 12

2. ^31c¥tclMriIRI^3(^1clp.

1) <16^41 dloiK. ^

2) dDiti >tMtc <»4l.

3) fticditcHlTcb^ui.

4) ^i^dcjj

5) 3l]cl4 <16^41 i^Icdil 4ict>6.
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Seat Number

p. Pages: 2

* O 3 2 7 *

ELECTIVE (ANY ONE OF THE FOLLOWING)

c) Retail Management
(2473)

Time:Two Hours ^ Max. Marks: 40

Instructions to Candidates :
1. Do not write anything on question paper except Seat No.
2. Graph or diagram should be drawn with the black ink pen being

used for writing paper or black HB pencil.
3. Students should note, no supplement will be provided.
4. All questions are compulsory.
5. Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. ^ What is Merchandising ? Explain role and responsibilities of 12
Merchandisers.

2. Write precise answers any four. 16

a) Concept of Lifestyle Merchandising.

b) Reasons for failure of some Malls in India.

c) Electronic retailing.

d) Franchise market.

e) Retail life cycle theory.

f) Store format by location

3. Attempt any two of the following. 12

a) Factors affecting the merchandising function.

b) The emergence of malls in India.

c) Evolution of Franchising.
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Seat Number
3imro-027

* 0 3 2 8 *

ELECTIVE (ANY ONE OF THE FOLLOWING)

d) Statistics & Operation Research
(2474)

P. Pages: 3

Time: Two Hours Max. Marks: 40

Instructions to Candidates :

1. Do not write anything on question paper except Seat No.
2. Graph or diagram should be drawn with the black ink pen being

used for writing paper or black MB pencil.
3. Students should note, no supplement will be provided.
4. All questions are compulsory.
5. Figures to the right indicate full marks.
6. Use of statistical table and electronic calculator is allowed.
7. Symbols and abbreviations have their usual meaning.

Attempt any two.

a) Solve the following L.P.P. graphically :
Max. Z = 5x+7y
Subject to x+y<7

x+2y<10
2x+y<12

with x,y>0

b) A random sample of 400 flower stems has an average
length of 10 cm. Can this be regarded as a sample from
a large population with mean 10.2 cm. and a s.d. of 2.25 cm.
at 5% level of significance ?

c) Define normal probability distribution. Also state its important
properties.

10
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Attempt any two.

a) Define the following statistical terms :

i) Parameter and statistic.

ii) Null hypothesis and alternate, hypothesis,

ill) Level of significance.

3miro-027

10

b) Mean and s. d. of the wages of 6000 workers engaged in a
factory are Rs. 1200 and Rs. 400 respectively. Assumina the
distribution to be normal ; estimate :

i) Number ofworkers getting wages between Rs 600
and Rs. 900 and

ii) Proportion of workers getting wages between
Rs. 1100 and Rs. 1500.

c) Given the following pay - off table :

States of nature
X

Acts

Y z Probability
A -20 -50 200 0.3
B 200 -100 -50 0.4
C 400 600 300 0.3

Find the decisions to be recommended under
i) - EMV criterion and
Also calculate EVPI.

ii) EOL criterion

Attempt any two.

a) A large corporation employs both men and wom^n tn ♦u

same kind of work. It is claimed that the averaop i
of men is less than that of women. Followina
collected : '"formation was

Sample size Sample mean
Men

__Women
30

36

150

153

Sample s.d

Is

at

the average hourly output of men significantly lower th
5%L0.S? ^ than women

10
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b) Pay - offs of three actions and four events are tabulated below

c)

Events

Actions A B C D

1 4 0 -5 3

II -2 6 9 1

III 7 3 2 4

Find optimal decisions under:
i) Maximin criterion
ii) Regret criterion and
iii) Laplace criterion

Define the following terms used in L.P.P.
i) Solution
ii) Feasible solution and
iii) Optimal solution.

Attempt any two.

a) A supplier of electronic components controls his manufacturing
process so that the proportion of faulty products is supposed
to be only 5%. Out of 400 components supplied in one batch
26 proved to be faulty. Has the process gone out of control to
produce too many faulty components at 1% L.O.S ?

b) Define the following terms used in statistical decision theory.
i) Acts and states of nature.
ii) Pay-off and pay-off table.
iii) Regret or opportunity loss.

c) Solve the following L.P
Min. Z= 2x+y
subject to x+2y<10

x+y>1
y<4

with X. y > 0.

,p. graphically.

icide-k*****
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Seat Number
3Tmrar-028

p. Pages : 2

ELECTIVE (ANY ONE OF THE FOLLOWING)

e) Production & Operation Management
(2475)

Time : Two Hours Max. Marks : 40

Instructions to Candidates ;
1. Do not write anything on question paper except Seat No. ,
2. Graph or diagram should iDe drawn with the black ink pen being

used for writing paper or black HB pencil.
3. Students should note, no supplement will be provided.
4. All questions are compulsory.
5. Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Write the definition of "material handling". Explain the equipment's
of material handling.

2. Write precise answers any four.
/

a) Function of purchasing department.

b) Importance of total quality management.

c) Maximum stock level.

d) First in first out method (FIFO).

e) Method of market purchasing.

f) Principles of total quality.

3. Attempt any two of the following.

a) Explain the meaning & objectives of quality circles.

b) Explain the importance & nature store management.

c) Explain the methods of purchasing.

**********
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Time : Two Hours Max. Marks : 40
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